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Members’ Corner
Members recently asked if the Historical Society could arrange a
ride on the Niles Canyon Train of Lights again. Last time we took
the Train of Lights in 2013. We can book the heated Parlor Car in
December once again. We need 32 sign ups to cover the cost of the
ride as well as our refreshments. If you are interested a preliminary
signup sheet will be available at both the March and May meetings.
This time Ray Strong tells us we would ride in the 1926 SP dining car now refurbished into a
Parlor Car starting in Niles for Sunol at 4:30 pm and ending back in Niles. This is a different
car than the one we took back in 2013 which is no longer in service on the NCRR line.
Right now it looks like the cost will be $55 - $60 per person. The board has yet to fix the
price. We look forward to seeing if you are interested.

Need a Ride To The Society Meeting On March 16th? Contact Bill Lloyd
Visit - SRVHistoricalSociety.org

SAN RAMON VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
March 2017
“The Spirit of the Old West” Exhibit at the Blackhawk Museums
was the Subject of the January 19th Meeting
“The Spirit of the Old West” is a new permanent exhibit at the Blackhawk Museums. The collection was
purchased by Kenneth Berring when Jerry Fick decided to close that part of his Cody, Wyoming trading
post. The collection of artifacts recounts the history of the Western Frontier. Additional items as well as a
California section have been added to complete the story. The exhibit opened in February 2015. Susan
Schaefer, a member of the first docent class, guided us through the exhibit.
Custer and Sitting Bull and their horses are the official greeters to the third floor museum. The two men
never met during their lifetimes. Sitting Bull did not fight in the Battle of the (continued on page 2)

“Missiles in our Backyard” at the March 16th Meeting

SAN RAMON VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
P.O. BOX 521 · DANVILLE, CALIFORNIA 94526
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Sixty years ago the San Ramon Valley was squarely in the cross hairs of the Cold War struggle with the
Soviet Union. Unknown to many, a Nike missile base nestled just below the crest of the Las Trampas Hills
in the backyard of the San Ramon Valley. The base was in a remote location in the 1950’s and the
population of our Valley was smaller than now. But a shooting war would have surely wreaked havoc
around here. Some local people knew about the base. Did you? Were there nuclear missiles based there?
Did the missiles really protect us? What happened to the base? Is it still even around? Come hear this
fascinating story.
To tell the tale renowned California military historian, Dan Sebby joins the San Ramon Valley Historical
Society for its March 16, 2017 meeting at Black Bear Diner. Happy Hour commences at 6:30 pm followed
by a buffet dinner at 7 pm. Note the change in meal style that should speed up our dinner service.
The San Ramon Valley Historical Society meets in the party room of the Black Bear Dinner located
adjacent to the Best Western Motel in Danville at 680 and Camino Ramon (Use the Sycamore Valley Road
680 exit). As always the cost of the dinner is $23.00. Dessert is extra on your tab.
The evening starts at 6:30 pm with a no-host Happy Hour and dinner follows at 7 pm.

Please make your reservation and share a great evening with us! Over 46 Years Looking Back!
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“The Spirit of the Old West” Exhibit (Continued)
Big Horn. The Bison was significant to both the Native American population and to the pioneers. The
nomadic Native Americans used every part of the Bison to survive. The pioneers used the Bison for food
and clothing. In the 1700’s there were about fifty million Bison roaming the Great Plains. By the late
1800’s the Bison population was under a thousand. Destroying the animals was a way of controlling the
Native Americans and became a clash between the two cultures.
The Bald Eagle represents both cultures. Native Americans revered the bird. It could soar to the
heavens, carry messages to the gods, come back to earth, hunt, and return to the sky. The Bald Eagle
became an emblem of our national pride and appears on the great seal and our money. Native Americans
used Eagle feathers in their head dresses. Feathers represent acts of bravery and courage. A young Native
American committing an act of bravery would be awarded one feather. The feather might be put into a
bonnet. A bonnet worn in ceremonial dances might have feathers reaching the floor. War bonnets were very
short. Bald Eagle and Golden Eagle feathers are awarded for acts of bravery and used as ornaments in
buckles and on whistles. Warriors’ drums and the shields are decorated with animals including bear, bison,
eagle, moose, and elk.
The nomadic plains Indians lived in teepees as they followed the bison. Their ceremonies were simple.
The circle of life was significant and was represented by colors as seen on their clothing, ornaments, and
emblems. Black was for death, white - birth, yellow - youth, and red - maturity. A map indicates how the
Native Americans were pushed onto reservations by the pioneers, between 1790 and 1890. When the Native
Americans were forced onto reservations, the circle of life (teepees) became a square box. The pioneers and
the military lived in boxes (square houses). The Indians were forced to live in boxes.
The Native American children were very important to the family. The mortality rate was high, about one
in ten survived. Native Americans had no written language. All history was oral. Fathers and grandfathers
taught the young boys how to hunt, make weapons, and how to survive in the wild. Young girls were taught
by their mothers and grandmothers how to skin bison, cure meat, make clothing, and cook. It was the
women who made decisions, such as when to break camp and follow the bison. They put up the teepees and
took them down.
The legend of the peace pipe comes from a woman who materialized and said she would teach
ceremonies and dance if she were admitted into the tribe. They agreed, and she taught them dances and
about the peace pipe, what it could do, how to use it, how to make them. When she was finished, she
walked away from the tribe, rolled in the dust, and came up as a brown bison. She rolled in the dust again
and came up as a black bison. She did this a third time and came up as a white bison. A white bison is
sacred to the Native Americans. About one in a million bison births in the wild is a white bison. A white
bison head is included in the exhibit. Peace pipe ceremonies were used to welcome people and when
making tribe decisions. Women and children participated in these ceremonies. The separated peace pipe
was kept in a decorated bag and used only for ceremonies. Only then were the stem and bowl put together.
The exhibit displays some clothing, including a garment trimmed with ermine and horse hair. Human
hair is used on a medicine man helmet with bison horns and bells. Either a man or a woman could be the
medicine person. They were respected. They offered vision, and took care of their tribe. They were the
healers. Their dress was special, as was their standing in the tribe. The greater the decorations, the greater
the respect. The Native Americans had a lot of trading with the Europeans and the mountain men, which
affected artifacts appearing in a later period, the late 1800‘s. The use of broadcloth indicates a later time
period. One dress has shells from the Pacific Ocean. The material of a warrior’s shirt had deteriorated and
a new garment was made, but all of the bead work and design is original. Cradle (continued on page 3)
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The Sales Table̶ ~~ Nancy Ramsey
Packets of cards depicting Mount Diablo, Front Street,
Southern Pacific Depot, Tassajara School, “Grand Dames”
of San Ramon, Alamo Grammar School 1876, and a
collection of assorted historical scenes are available.
Each packet contains 8 cards and 8 envelopes.
Member Price - $3.50 per 8 card packet
Historic scene postcards are $0.20 each

SAN RAMON VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Founded 1970
P.O. Box 521, Danville, CA
94526
OFFICERS
Jerry Warren
President
Ginny Fereira
Secretary
Frances Lloyd
Treasurer

Do stop by the Sales Table
www.SRVHistoricalSociety.org

DIRECTORS
Dall Barley
Lee Halversen
Steve Larmore
Bill Lloyd
Jean Mello
Karen Stepper

Member’s Memorial Gift
NAMES HONORED BY MEMORIAL AND COMMEMORATIVE GIFTS, AND NAMES OF DONORS, ARE
ENTERED IN A BOOK OF MEMORY AND WILL BE PLACED IN OUR MUSEUM. For tax purposes, we are
a non-profit organization. You may make your donation to the society or to the Museum - Please check box below.

Make check to: San Ramon Valley Historical Society Memorial Fund. Please ✓ for: ☐ SRVHS ☐ MSRV
Mail to: SAN RAMON VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY P. O. Box 521, Danville, CA 94526
This contribution ☐ REMEMBERS ☐ HONORS ☐ EXPRESSES APPRECIATION ☐ OTHER
NAME ____________________________________________________________________
DONOR Name(s) ____________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________
PLEASE NOTIFY Name _____________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________

Dinner Reservations
$23.00 per person

T h u r s d a y
March 16, 7 p.m.
Black Bear Dinner
807 Camino Ramon, in Danville
(at I-680 and Camino San Ramon in Danville)

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO S.R.V.H.S. (Deadline March 14, 2017)
Mail to: S.R.V.H.S., P. O. Box 521, Danville, CA 94526
NAMES: ______________________________________________
______________________________________________
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“The Spirit of the Old West” Exhibit (Continued)

Dinner Speaker Susan Schaefer
and President Jerry Warren

Photo: Alicia Watson

Another exhibit shows California women trailblazers of the mid to
late 1800’s and their accomplishments. One opened a church. Another
was a doctor, and still another, the first lawyer. Included is Charlie
Parkhurst who masqueraded as a man and drove a stage coach. No
one knew she was a woman until she died and her body was
prepared for burial. There were amazing women who did
amazing things so many years ago.
There is also a display about the gold rush and its miners
and the people who provided their needs. Most miners didn’t
make much money. It was the people behind the miners that
achieved wealth. Levi Strauss made clothing for the miners.
Stanford ran a business store. Studebaker provided water sluicing
equipment that made finding the gold easier and quicker. Area farmers
grew food. It was the businessmen that walked away with the money.

It is an Indian belief that they do not inherit the land from their ancestors but that they borrow the land
from their children and do not own it. Treat the Earth well. Susan’s final picture and words were that of the
statement above the door to the exhibit “We shall forever be known by the tracks that we leave.”
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“The Spirit of the Old West” Exhibit (Continued)
boards were used to carry babies on the backs of mothers or grandmothers. There isn’t much padding!
The exhibit includes a birch canoe and a bison fur bowl boat. A photograph shows families fleeing
Vietnam in similar bowl boats.
Native Americans discovered that boiling the horns of the Big Horn Sheep softens them and they could
make bows of them. Backed with sinew they were strong and sturdy. By binding two together, they could
use these bows while on horseback. When hunting the shorter bow was an advantage.
The Native American leadership wall includes respected spiritual leader Sitting Bull. He had visions,
attended ceremonies. He foresaw that the Indians would win the battle of Little Bighorn. He knew that they
should not defile the soldiers’ bodies. If the Indians did win, they would have to walk away or their way of
life would be broken. It was a loud battle with much confusion. The tribes were shooting volley after
volley of arrows. When they didn’t hear any noise, the Indians knew they had won. The bodies were
defiled. Sitting Bull left the country after the battle and fled to Canada. He lived there about five years
before returning to the United States where he was part of the Buffalo Bill Wild West Show. He later
returned to the reservation. The Cavalry was nervous. They felt he was going to incite an uprising of his
people. Through the outlawed Ghost Dance there was a chance they might revive their way of life. The
Indians performing the Ghost Dance at Wounded Knee were killed.
(continued on

Museum News
January 29 to April 9, 2017: An Ordinary Year, An Extraordinary Time.
January 29 to April 9, 2017: War Comes Home.
The museum is presenting three exhibitions that explore the subject of war, separation,
and coming home. “War Comes Home: The Legacy” is a traveling exhibition that
presents letters from veterans to their families from the Civil War to today. “An Ordinary
Year, An Extraordinary Time” is a retrospective exhibit featuring the photographs by
Steve Burchik, a Viet Nam veteran, author, and San Ramon resident. “World War I and
America” remembers the 100th Anniversary of Americans who experienced it firsthand.
This exhibition opened in early January and closed January 31, 2017.
April 15 to June 11: San Ramon 150 Year Anniversary.
April 17 to June 6: Herblock’s “School Bell: Education and Democracy in America”
Saturday, April 29, 10:00 a.m.: Alamo Cemetery Tour.
Town of Danville Tours: To schedule a tour, please call Eve/Donna at the museum at (925) 837-3750.
General: When the Museum is open, a trained docent is always on duty and can provide exhibit
tours for visitors. Reserved tours are available during open or closed hours by appointment. Large
groups are encouraged to call ahead to assure that a docent is available specifically for your group.
The Museum of the San Ramon Valley is located on the southwest corner of Prospect & Railroad
Avenues, and accessible via the Iron Horse Trail [P.O. Box 39, Danville, CA, 94526, (925) 837-3750]
Hours: 1-4 pm Tuesday-Friday, 10 am-1 pm Saturday, 12-3 pm Sunday.
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In Memoriam
Paul Hollister Dunlap
January 21, 1928 ~ December 4, 2016
Resident of Alamo



Born in Reno, Nevada to John F. and Miriam F. (Hollister) Dunlap, Paul grew up with three brothers and
one sister in San Leandro, California. After graduating from high school, where he was active in the drama
department, he joined the U.S. Navy in 1946 and served one year, nine months and 28 days. He furthered
his education at the School of Engineering Sciences and California College of Arts and Crafts in Oakland.
He worked for the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory for 25 years as a technical illustrator.
Paul married his high school sweetheart, Virginia A. Storz, in 1950 and together they raised five
daughters in Danville before her death in 1992. He instilled his love of the outdoors through family
camping, hiking and travel adventures.
His volunteer work at the Museum of the San Ramon Valley as well as singing in the church choir
sparked a friendship with Betty Overholtzer whom he later married in 1997.
A devoted husband, father and grandfather, he is survived by wife Betty, daughters Joan (Jeff) Holmes,
Catherine Dunlap, Barbara (Ken) Davis, Paula (Farzin Taban), Claudia (Rick Silver), step-daughter Ella
Webb, grandchildren Tavo, Nina, Miseli, Christopher Brian, Eric, Mari, and five great-grandchildren. He
will forever be remembered for his genuine kindness, humor and talent as a master woodworker and artist.
A family gathering to celebrate Paul's life was held in Alamo on his birthday. Memorial gifts may be
made in his honor to the Museum of the San Ramon Valley or the East Bay Regional Parks Foundation.
East Bay Times, 1/14/2017.
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“The Spirit of the Old West” Exhibit (Continued)

“The Spirit of the Old West” Exhibit (Continued)

Coup is a French term, meaning a hit or a strike. It was considered an act of bravery if an Indian with a
coup stick could get close enough to his enemy that he could hit and humiliate the enemy but not kill him.
War clubs were lethal. Guns and shooting replaced the sticks. Murals, created by a local artist, are shown
throughout the exhibit. The war section depicts Indians preparing for war. Warriors in different bonnets and
a Cheyenne Dog Soldier are included. A Dog Soldier fought to the death. A red sash attached to the back of
his costume told his rank. The sash was also staked to the ground. An enemy warrior would choose not to
fight him. The Dog Soldiers were a group of elite highly trained warriors. Garments display bead work.
The Indians loved Venetian glass beads and used them on garments for their warriors, their weapons, the
coverings for their guns and their knives. The colors, white, yellow, red, and black are used repeatedly.
Part of the exhibit that Jerry Fix created was a diorama or topographical table. It is about a 200 year time
line from the late 1700’s to the early 1900’s and depicts the Indians’ way of life before the Spanish brought
horses to this country. Hunting and killing bison was hard. The most expedient way was to stampede the
herd, or part of the herd, over a cliff. This method left too many animals killed compared to what the Indians
could use. The overkill was left for the other plains animals. Story boards present the story of the demise of
the bison. Paintings show the assimilation of Native Americans into western society, their education and
schooling. They show them learning English, farming methods, and how to live in a square house.
The Western Pioneers side of the exhibit includes a seventy year timeline done in decades. It starts in
1780 and includes the 1803 Louisiana Purchase. By 1850, the United States covered land coast to coast.
The Lewis and Clark expedition, sent out by President Jefferson, returned to tell of the land and animals they
had seen. Most important were the beaver.
Beaver was hunted almost to extinction on the East Coast. Beaver skin hats were very popular with
gentlemen in the United States and in Europe. In the hat construction, milliners used mercury. This caused
them to go crazy and is the origin of “Mad as a Hatter.” Mountain Men, Fur Trappers, and the companies
that supplied their needs formed overnight. The men bought horses, supplies, and equipment from
companies. They then went out on their own to trap and hunt all winter when the animal pelts were the
richest and thickest. The men brought their haul east in the summer. The men met and traded with one
another and rendezvoused with the Native Americans. Some stayed with the Native Americans. They
married, had families, and some chose to never return to their previous life. Garments from mountain men
and fur trappers are included in the exhibit. Their clothing was made from different animal skins. Big heavy
bison robes were used in the winter.
The movement west started in the early 1840’s. The mountain men had created walking paths and trails.
Families in the east heard about California and Oregon. Some were ready to leave their congested cities in
the east. They wanted to move. Mountain men and fur trappers became wagon masters. The wagons started
on the same trails. The four foot by ten foot wagons were called Prairie Schooners. They were ships
crossing the land instead of the sea. Oxen were used rather than horses or mules. Oxen were strong and
docile. They were capable of pulling the wagons over the mountains. The wagons were laden with materials
and supplies. They had no suspension. The travelers walked.
Wagon trains started in April as soon as the snow began to melt, and needed to reach their destination by
September, before the next snowfall. The trip took about five months, covered about two thousand miles,
and you walked it! You took about eight to ten pairs of shoes, and maybe you had two garments to wear.
The food for a family of four included 600 pounds of flour, 120 pounds of biscuits, 400 pounds of bacon, 60
pounds of coffee, four pounds of tea, 100 pounds of sugar, and 200 pounds of lard. Water and fresh meat
would be found along the way.
(continued on page 5)

Death on the trail was not by Native Americans. The story about everybody circling the wagons was
done to corral the animals. Death on the trail was due to weather, disease, rattlesnake bite, a gun accident
that included gangrene, an oxen stepping on you, and other complications. If a family member died, you
pulled out of the wagon train, buried your dead, and rejoined the others. To survive you had to stay with the
wagon train. About 350,000 people made the trip by wagon. About 10 percent didn’t make it. There were
grave markers along each trail.
The wagons created the trails from the footpaths. When the automobile was built, the tire width was
based on the size of the wagons. The tires could fit into the track marks left by the wagon’s wheels. When
the wagons stopped for the day, the travelers would have some dinner, go to bed, and get up at 5 am to start
the next day. Music, dancing, reading, and kids learning occupied the evenings. The main routes were the
California Trail, the Oregon Trail, and the Mormon Trail. Many Mormons carried their possessions in hand
carts, not everybody had a wagon. The pioneers moving to Oregon and California brought too much
material (furniture) and began leaving items beside the trail. The Mormon Trail didn’t travel over the
mountains. The Mormons were able to pick up some of the abandoned items, because they weren’t going so
far. Story panels tell of the Donner Party story, the Brigham Young story and others.
In 1860, the United States Government passed the Homestead Act. This entitled a man or a woman, but
not a Native American, to 160 acres of land on the plains, provided they lived on the land, cultivated it, and
grew crops for five years. The Civil War interrupted this movement. It was after the war and the completion
of the transcontinental railroad in 1869 that enabled the development of the Great Plains. People could cross
the country by train in about ten days.
When the people arrived in the Great Plains, there was nothing there. It was windswept land with grass on
it. It took courage and tenacity to homestead. A lot of inventions were created for living and working on the
plains. This included sod houses, dry farming, and barbed wire. The steel plow and windmills copied from
Europe were brought to the plains. The train also brought products not available, like wood. Ranchers came
to the prairies. There were battles between the ranchers and the farmers. The cattle and the bison couldn’t
roam because of the barbed wire put up by the farmer. Range wars brought disruption and fighting. With
the help of the Calvary the battles ended after a brief time. The farmers finally won. After the Civil War,
many former military men had nowhere to go and joined the Calvary on the plains. It was a lonely, hard life
with little money. Many freed slaves became soldiers as well. The Native Americans respected them and
called them Buffalo Soldiers. The Indians respected them before they did the white man.
This was also the land of gunfighters including Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid, and Jessie James.
The five Dalton brothers were US Marshalls. Because their salary was quite low, three of them decided to
rob banks. They were killed. There were also sheriffs like Wyatt Earp.
Buffalo Bill Cody was hired by the railroads to secure food for the railroad workers. He had a contest
with another gentleman named Bill, to see who could shoot the most buffalo in a day and be able to use the
name “Buffalo Bill”. Bill Cody won. He developed a Wild West show and traveled throughout Europe and
the United States introducing everybody to the West. At present a collection from the Cody Museum in
Cody, Wyoming is at the Blackhawk Museum. The panels and posters are replicas and will stay here. The
coat, saddle, bridle, guns, and gloves are on loan. They have been here two years and will probably be
returned this year. They will be replaced by other Buffalo Bill artifacts.
There is also a small exhibit on California. This was done internally because of visits from local school
children. Students’ California mission models are on display, as is a map of California showing the locations
of the missions. A Spanish trunk from a local resident is also included.
(continued on page 6)

